Dear Mommy & Daddy,

Today, when I was in summer camp at Klay, we read a book named, "A kite called Korika" by Sharadha Kolluru. In the book, this boy named Yellahai or Yellaihai (I'm not sure how to spell it) finds a magical kite and cannot wait to show it to his friends! If I had a magic kite, I would ask for lots of toys and vanilla ice cream with lots of chocolate sauce. Mmm...yummy!

After we read the book, we made our own kites! It's so easy. I can show you when I get home. But you have to be careful not to tear it! Then we did a very important experiment. We learnt how the wind makes kites fly and made our own paper planes. Mine flew very high! We also got our very own plants to water, and then learnt a folk dance!

And that wasn't even the end of the day. Did you know you can cook without fire? We learnt to do that today! And I made a little sample for you to taste! My friends and I then acted out the story of the kite. I was Yellaihai and I had a magic kite!! (Can I please get some vanilla ice cream with chocolate sauce when I get home?

And a new toy please?)